Shared
Prosperity through Inclusive Business:
HOW SUCCESSFUL COMPANIES REACH THE BASE OF THE PYRAMID
Many IFC clients, including those highlighted in this report, are directly impacting low income people. These clients have incorporated the 'base of the economic pyramid' into their value chains in a variety of ways. IFC has committed over $11 billion to more than 400 such companies in just the past ten years and is proud to help them grow.
What our inclusive business clients have achieved is even more remarkable given that the world is increasingly being shaped by demographic dynamics and slow growth. Overall economic and income growth sharply decelerated following the global financial crisis of 2008-9 and the pace of structural reform has since been uneven.
Rising inequality in many countries is now a serious concern, while the unprecedented pace of poverty reduction over the last three decades may be losing momentum.
Against this macroeconomic backdrop, however, there remain plenty of untapped growth opportunities, especially given current technological advances. These advances could enable billions of people at the base of the economic pyramid to join the modern global economy. At IFC, we believe in the critical role that the private sector can play to realize people's dreams by creating jobs and markets where these did not previously exist and by making goods and services accessible to low-income customers, often for the first time.
More work is needed. Our mission will not be complete until people everywhere have the opportunity to achieve the same levels of productivity and life satisfaction. Narrowing the gap in economic conditions between the most advanced countries and emerging markets is critical to achieving the goals that we have laid out as the World Bank Group -ending poverty and boosting shared prosperity.
IFC is committed to achieving these goals and to accelerating the spread of inclusive, commercially viable business models.
Ted Chu
Chief Economist
IFC
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Introduction C ompanies in emerging markets do business with people who live at the "base of the economic pyramid" (BOP) at various points along the value chain for strategic reasons.
IFC has invested in hundreds of such companies, which we call "inclusive businesses."
These companies have achieved commercial sustainability and growth while benefiting the poor.
COMPANIES ENGAGE THE BOP BECAUSE IT IS GOOD FOR BUSINESS
On the supply side, companies might look to supplement and diversify their supply bases to meet volume targets and reduce risk, or position themselves for long-term cost savings. Some want to ensure security of supply by engaging, what are today, small suppliers, while others might cater to customer preferences for specific supply sources.
On the demand side, companies are aware that the BOP comprises over 4.5 billion people with a combined spending power of $5 trillion. 1 Companies, therefore, look for innovative solutions to bring these people into their customer bases, gain market share, and increase revenues and profitability. Some see an opportunity to establish first mover advantage and customer loyalty in segments that will become the future middle class.
WHILE INCLUSIVE BUSINESS BENEFITS A COMPANY'S BOTTOM LINE, IT ALSO BENEFITS PEOPLE AT THE BOP
Inclusive businesses provide BOP suppliers with reliable markets that may not have existed previously. Inclusive businesses offer their BOP customers better access to the goods and services they need at a better value for their money. These businesses may also engage BOP distributors and retailers to reach its customers. BOP populations capitalize on these opportunities to increase earnings, improve quality of life, and fulfill their potential.
IFC CLIENTS PROVIDE INSIGHTS INTO WHAT WORKS
In 2011, we identified seven common business models in our inclusive business portfolio. This new report goes into greater detail on specific tactics that successful companies in our portfolio use time and again to reach the BOP. These are local companies, or those with significant investments locally. Before IFC invested in these companies, we conducted due diligence on each of them to ensure that their business models are commercially viable and that they meet IFC's environmental, social, and governance standards. IFC regularly monitors these companies for the duration of the investment.
We believe that this report will add to the existing knowledge base on inclusive business, to which many different stakeholders have contributed over the years. This report has two sections that reflect the two principal ways companies reach the BOP -as suppliers and as customersalthough companies may also engage BOP distributors and retailers in the process. The solutions presented are not sector-specific and can be tailored and used across industries.
We hope that businesses in emerging markets will find these solutions relevant to the challenges they face. 
Inclusive Business Companies
BOP Retailers BOP Customers
BOP Distributors BOP Suppliers
In developing countries, procuring from BOP suppliers is more widespread in agriculture than in any other sector, as large numbers of farmers with very small land holdings dominate production of many commodities.
Not only can procuring from these farmers make business sense for companies, it also benefits farmers. Companies help farmers improve their production practices, which increases productivity and quality. Companies then purchase farmers' crops come harvest time, offering markets to which they might not otherwise have access.
As farmers' incomes rise, their families become more food secure and can afford better healthcare, education, and other services that improve their standards of living.
The Opportunity
Companies procure products or services from BOP suppliers for a variety of reasons.
These include:
SUPPLEMENT SUPPLY:
Companies may need to expand beyond the existing supply base to meet volume requirements.
DIVERSIFY:
Incorporating a range of suppliers enables the company to diversify the supply base and reduce risk.
MARKET PREFERENCES:
To reach certain markets, companies must cater to market preferences for products that benefit low-income suppliers.
LOCAL REQUIREMENTS:
Depending on the country, companies may purchase from small farmers to meet requirements to purchase locally or to be eligible for tax incentives.
Buying from BOP suppliers make business sense and also benefits farmers
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Engaging BOP Suppliers:
Procurement
The Challenge
Sourcing from small farmers
Companies that source from small farmers face a unique set of challenges. These include:
High transaction costs:
Physically collecting small volumes of commodities from large numbers of farmers, often in areas with poor transportation infrastructure, is logistically difficult and expensive.
Inconsistent quality:
Farmers often lack access to the production techniques and business skills needed to run farms efficiently. In addition, critical inputs, such as fertilizers, pesticides, and improved seed varieties, may be unavailable or unaffordable.
Unreliable production volume:
Limited training and lack of access to appropriate inputs make farmers' crops more vulnerable to pests, diseases, and unfavorable weather conditions, resulting in lower yields than expected. Lack of access to financing means farmers are often unable to invest in modern equipment, pay laborers, and transport their produce safely to market. Moreover, without enforceable procurement contracts, companies can struggle to maintain farmers' loyalties and secure the necessary volumes of supply at harvest time.
The Solutions
Companies large and small, including buyers, processors, and food and beverage manufacturers, implement a range of solutions to overcome critical barriers and procure from farmers in commercially viable ways.
These solutions include:
Aggregating suppliers:
Working with farmers in groups, rather than individually, to reduce costs and simplify logistics.
Providing capacity-building:
Providing training and learning opportunities to improve quantity and quality of production.
Facilitating access to finance:
Making it possible for farmers to access credit to cover operating costs and make investments.
Companies, large and small, implement a range of solutions to overcome critical barriers and procure from farmers in commercially viable ways
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Engaging BOP Suppliers: Procurement
LINKAGES WITH EXISTING PRODUCERS' GROUPS:
Build relationships with producers' groups, such as cooperatives, which can pool resources and procure inputs in bulk. These groups can also organize transport, run collection centers, and even process raw commodities on behalf of their members, depending on their resources and capacity.
Solution: Aggregating Suppliers
Working with small farmers aggregated into groups, rather than individually, reduces costs and simplifies activities ranging from transportation to payment. Companies can work with groups of farmers in a variety of ways, such as:
COLLECTION CENTERS:
Use facilities located in or near farm areas where farmers can easily and inexpensively deliver produce and receive payment. Companies often use collection centers to provide farmers with information, inputs, and services.
These central locations can also serve as hubs for "hub- Farmers located too far away from the MCCs hand over the milk to 1,700 village milk collectors trained in milk testing, handling, and hygiene and are equipped with collection tools, testing kits, and record books.
Read the full case study at:
www.ifc.org/inclusivebusiness/casestudies
Engaging BOP Suppliers: Procurement
By improving productivity, quality, and, in some cases, eligibility for price premiums, capacity-building services can also improve farmers' credit risk profiles, giving prospective lenders greater confidence in their ability to repay loans. As these services begin to lead to higher incomes, they can also enhance farmers' loyalty to the companies that provide them. 
FARMER TRAINING CENTERS:
Group training sessions that can cover a wide range of topics from agronomy to farm management to financial skills. These sessions are often held in community facilities or at a participant's farm.
DEMONSTRATION PLOTS:
Sites where companies, their Financing is critical to improve productivity and growth Understanding suppliers can improve company performance
SUPPLIER PORTRAITS:
Analysis of socio-demographic information and other data on the needs, motivations, requirements, and capacity of suppliers.
SATISFACTION MEASURES:
Measure satisfaction with and perceptions of a company's activities vis-à-vis its stakeholders across the value chain. The results of the survey provided ECOM with detailed profiles of its suppliers. The results suggested that certified farmers were doing better than non-certified farmers, that they had higher yields, were more satisfied, and devoted more of their land to cocoa and other cash crops. However, ECOM also found that productivity levels varied widely even among certified farmers. Access to financing and capacity building on tree grafting were identified as key service gaps, as was gender-specific training on activities with higher women's participation, such as cocoa fermentation and drying. It also identified some key long-term risks to the supply chain, such as lower levels of interest in farming among younger farmers. Lastly, the surveys indicated that mobile banking could expand farmers' access to financial services.
PROCUREMENT SOLUTIONS
ECOM is using this feedback to tailor its services and address strategic concerns identified by the surveys.
The feedback also helped formulate key messages around food security, community needs, and the benefits of certification that ECOM is conveying to partners-including buyers, nongovernmental organizations, and other technical assistance partners.
CASES STUDIES IN THIS SECTION
AGRIBUSINESS:
Alqueria S.A., Colombia 29
Jain Irrigation Systems Ltd., India 35
EDUCATION:
Bridge 
EXPANDING ACCESS TO GOODS AND SERVICES
Engaging BOP Customers
EXPAND THEIR CUSTOMER BASE:
There are approximately 4.5 billion people at the BOP in developing countries and emerging markets, more than half the global population.
GAIN MARKET SHARE AND BRAND LOYALTY:
As incomes continue to increase, many who currently live at the BOP will transition to middle class and have more disposable income. The BOP is also younger, on average, than its richer counterparts, and as such, will continue to comprise a large portion of the market for years to come.
INNOVATE:
Targeting the BOP market can drive product, service, The Opportunity
There are a number of reasons why people at the BOP make an increasingly interesting target market for many companies. They provide companies with opportunities to: 
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Appealing to value-conscious customers
Companies that develop products and services for BOP customers face a number of challenges:
Limited individual purchasing power:
While their aggregate purchasing power is impressive, individually, BOP customers have limited money to spend.
Risk aversion:
With little flexibility or margin for error in their purchasing decisions, BOP customers tend to be highly value-conscious and resistant to new products.
Inconsistent cash flows:
Besides being low, BOP customers' cash flows can be unpredictable. Financial services such as savings, credit, and insurance which could help BOP customers make both regular everyday purchases and large once-in-alifetime investments are limited.
The Solutions
Companies of all sizes, across industries including agribusiness, education, energy, healthcare, housing, water and sanitation, and more, have several considerations when developing products and services that can compete successfully in BOP markets.
Reducing costs:
Making products and providing services that are affordable.
Offering value for money:
Creating a relevant, good-quality product and service.
Matching customer cash flows:
Making products and services accessible to customers with fluctuating incomes.
BOP customers' incomes vary in size and stability, as do their abilities and willingness to make purchases 
Solution: Reducing Costs
Affordability is the most important issue for BOP customers; the price of a product or service is a critical hurdle for customers with limited incomes. However, reducing the cost of a product or service must be done while maintaining a strong value proposition. Companies can develop lower-cost products and services through:
STANDARDIZATION:
Developing 
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Engaging BOP Customers: Product and Service Development
QUALITY:
Delivering quality products and services that are effective, durable, and safe. Obtaining external quality accreditation, in privately-provided education for instance, can help lower perceived risk to the customer.
VALUE-ADDED FEATURES:
Adding features to the product or service that increase the value proposition to BOP customers, while still 
AFFORDABLE SIZES:
Offering products and services, ranging from mobile phone airtime to food and beverages, in smaller amounts. Selling products and services in small quantities makes them accessible to customers who cannot defer purchases long enough to save, who have trouble saving, or who lack the storage space in their small homes to buy in bulk.
INCREMENTAL ITEMS:
Offering higher-priced products or services in parts that build on one another and can be purchased in increments as time and cash flows permit. This can help make products and services more accessible for customers whose incomes and schedules fluctuate. This tactic is particularly important for traditionally big-ticket items. For example, pursuing a degree, one certificate course at a time, or purchasing a home, one room at a time. In the financial sector, small, successive loans for incremental items can reduce risks for both the company and BOP borrowers. Unpredictable family incomes can make it difficult for low-income students to commit to two to fiveyear programs. So Uniminuto makes its programs accessible in part through a progressive, levelbased structure; students earn qualifications for each level they complete along the way. This encourages low-income students to enroll since they know they will derive value even if they cannot complete the entire program. According to circumstances, they can exit at any level with qualifications recognized in the job market. And they can return later to complete additional levels.
PRODUCT AND SERVICE SOLUTIONS
See full case study: Bakhresa also encourages and provides capacitybuilding to help BOP customers use flour to start micro-size baking businesses. The start-up costs are low -less than $2 for 2 kg of flour from Bakhresa, 500 ml of cooking oil, and a few other ingredients -while the return on investment can be over 40 percent.
See full case study:
www.ifc.org/inclusivebusiness/casestudies
Maximizing access while minimizing cost
Product and service innovation is just one piece of the inclusive business puzzle; just as important is business model innovation, of which distribution and retail are key components. Companies must maximize access to their products and services in ways that do not add prohibitively to costs -either directly through higher prices or indirectly through financial costs associated with traveling to a retail outlet that is far from home.
The challenges include:
Logistics:
BOP customers are often located in villages or crowded and geographically segregated urban slums where it can be difficult for companies to deliver products and services. Issues include sheer distance, transportation infrastructure that is inadequate or in poor condition, limited access to energy needed to keep telecommunications running and products like food, beverages, and pharmaceuticals cool.
Because so many transactions happen in cash, crime can be a complicating factor.
Customer habits:
Because of limitations on their time and transportation budgets, BOP customers often have well-established routines, visiting specific neighborhood shops to access particular products and services. These routines can be important sources of social connections and the relationships involved can make them especially hard to change.
The Solutions
Companies across industries implement a range of distribution and retail solutions to maximize access to their products and services while minimizing costs.
Two common themes are:
Leveraging retailers:
Selling through local retailers, rather than building dedicated new stores.
Leveraging technology:
Using different combinations of hardware, software, and telecommunications innovations to increase efficiency.
BOP customers are located both in rural and urban areas and have varying levels of access to complementary or competing products
Engaging BOP Customers:
Distribution and Retail
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Engaging BOP Customers:
Distribution and Retail
Existing retailers have the advantage of proximity and also have existing relationships with end customers. In some cases, they even allow customers to purchase on credit.
Such retailers, especially BOP retailers, tend to be small, have little space to store inventory, little business training, and no access to finance.
Companies leveraging retailers use several tactics to help grow sales and cement customer loyalty. These tactics benefit retailers as well as the companies whose products they sell. Retailers tend to see increases in overall sales, not just sales related to the product of any one company. As a result, there is room to shares costs with development donors and other companies.
The tactics include:
MICRO-DISTRIBUTION:
Making 
CAPACITY BUILDING:
Providing basic business skills training on topics such as sales and marketing, inventory management, or financial management, as well as industry or product-specific knowledge. Capacity-building may be delivered through instore coaching, classroom training, or e-learning modules.
This training helps retailers grow their businesses, and also encourages loyalty and strengthens the company's relationship with them. Some companies deliver capacitybuilding support themselves, while others contract training companies or civil society organizations.
FACILITATING ACCESS TO FINANCING:
Offering retailers the option to purchase on credit, whether directly or through 
DISTRIBUTION AND RETAIL SOLUTIONS LEVERAGING RETAILERS LEVERAGING TECHNOLOGY
Solution: Leveraging Retailers
BOP customers need access to products and services in their own communities as they lack the time and money to travel long distances. Building dedicated new storefronts and hiring sales staff can be prohibitively costly for a company, and it is common for companies to instead leverage existing retailers, sometimes retailers who are at the BOP themselves.
Leveraging Retailers:
Micro-distribution ALQUERÍA S.A., COLOMBIA Alquería is Colombia's third-largest dairy company engaged in production and marketing of a wide range of ultra-high temperature (UHT) dairy products. 
Solution: Leveraging Technology
Companies use technology to improve access to their products while minimizing physical distribution costs and maximizing efficiency. In addition, as access to technology continues to spread throughout BOP communities, companies are able to deliver products and services virtually.
EFFICIENT PHYSICAL DISTRIBUTION:
Using technology to reduce labor and logistics costs, 
VIRTUAL DISTRIBUTION:
Using technology to distribute a product or service in virtual, rather than physical, form. See full case study:
www.ifc.org/inclusivebusiness/casestudies
Unlocking willingness and ability to pay
Even the most promising products and services do not sell themselves. This is particularly true in BOP markets. 
Risk perception
The Solutions
Companies implement a range of marketing and sales solutions to unlock BOP customers' willingness and ability to pay.
Communicating value:
Reducing the perceived risk of the companies' products and services.
Alternative pricing:
Finding ways to reduce prices for BOP customers.
Facilitating access to financing:
Providing or brokering access to financing.
Facilitating payment:
Making it easy for BOP customers to pay for products and services.
BOP customers around the world come from dramatically different backgrounds and have different cultural norms, values, and tastes
Engaging BOP Customers:
Marketing and Sales
Solution: Communicating Value
Before BOP customers spend on a new product or service, they need to understand its value, how it works, and also have any perceived risk associated with it reduced. This hurdle is especially high for product and service categories that they never used before, they previously received for free, or were previously provided by the government. Inclusive businesses communicate the value of their products and services to BOP customers through:
PROMOTIONAL CAMPAIGNS:
Raising awareness about a product or service category, how it adds value and can benefit the customer (especially in areas such as health), and why it is worth paying for, as well as specific product or service attributes. Promotional material should be relevant in the local context; for example, it might relate the product or service to traditional solutions. Typical promotional channels include radio, television, celebrity endorsements, and signage at retailers and other frequented locations like train stations.
DIRECT ENGAGEMENT:
Interactive sessions to answer questions, appease concerns, and 
CUSTOMER EDUCATION PARTNERSHIPS:
Combining In sectors deemed a priority by the government, public funding may be available to cover all or a portion of costs.
Donor funding may also be available to reduce the final price to the customer.
TIERED PRICING:
Charging different customer segments different prices according to their ability to pay. In some sectors, such as utilities, tiered pricing may be mandated by the government. 
MARKETING AND SALES SOLUTIONS
DIRECT CUSTOMER CREDIT:
Offering customers time to pay for their purchases in full, especially in cases where an up-front investment is needed. Some companies provide financing directly, while others establish subsidiaries for this. Some deliver the product or service up front and collect payment over time, while others require a down payment.
THIRD-PARTY FINANCING:
Referring BOP customers to third-party financial institutions, such as microfinance institutions, specialized lenders, banks, and government agencies. Sometimes companies actively support customers to obtain financing, for example by helping understand the costs and benefits of borrowing, assessing eligibility, and filling out forms. 
MARKETING AND SALES SOLUTIONS
LEVERAGING EXISTING RETAILERS:
Allowing customers to pay their bills at local shops, with balances physically collected or, in markets where mobile payment services are available, transferred to the company by mobile phone.
USING SOCIAL CONNECTIONS:
Linking payments to valued customer relationships, for example via group lending or hiring community members to manage billing and collection. This provides customers with a social incentive to pay. See full case study:
MARKETING AND SALES SOLUTIONS
www.ifc.org/inclusivebusiness/casestudies
It is IFC's business to invest in inclusive businesses. In just the past ten years, IFC committed over $11 billion to more than 400 companies with inclusive business models.
These companies are active in 90 emerging markets and operate in many different industries.
And these inclusive business models work.
IFC sees the same financial returns from its inclusive business clients as from its overall portfolio. Inclusive business leaders have shown, that with strong business acumen, they can successfully engage BOP suppliers and BOP customers. These IFC clients reach millions of low-income people -farmers, patients, students, utility customers, first-time home owners, and mobile phone subscribers. People who comprise the BOP. Each client teaches us a unique lesson. IFC is committed to learning from these clients and to sharing these lessons with the global business and development community.
Working with the BOP takes more than a good business idea. It requires ingenuity, creativity, and perseverance to overcome the many obstacles inherent in developing countries. Companies often need to create and invest in their own value chain, upstream or downstream.
IFC's clients succeed despite their challenging business environments. They have shown that it is possible for companies to create value, both for the business and for BOP suppliers and customers, even in the most difficult situations. Improved business environments will enable even more companies to follow their lead and adopt inclusive business models.
Looking to the future, the private sector will play an important role in improving people's lives. We already see them incorporating the BOP into their value chains.
The core challenge is how to accelerate the spread of these inclusive business models. This challenge -and the opportunity -is bigger than any one organization, government, or business. But the reward -reducing poverty and boosting prosperity -is big. While we see that inclusive business models have a key role to play, they must be supported by collaborative efforts to have the maximum impact at the BOP.
Building upon its existing knowledge base, IFC seeks to team up with key actors to do just that. Together, we can support the more than 4.5 billion people who live at the base of the economic pyramid with the products, services, and economic opportunities they need to forge their paths to prosperity. THROUGH INCLUSIVE  BUSINESS: HOW  SUCCESSFUL  COMPANIES REACH  THE BASE OF THE  PYRAMID 
Conclusion
SHARED PROSPERITY
